Oral Surgery is sufficiently distinct and of sufficient magnitude to be worthy of rank as a specialty of medicine. Admitting specialism to be a necessary outgrowth of the extension of medical science and art, the writer recognizes the danger of carrying it too far,?of dividing up too finely, tie then considers the true position of dentistry and of dentists, claiming that the great bulk of the work to be done is purely mechanical, and therefore the mass of the profession must spend their lives in a monotonous round of purely mechanical labor, in which mechanical and artistic skill along with personal qualities must be the sole guarantees of success ; that the higher education and wider culture-of the ph}'sician is in no sense a necessity to such success ; and that dentists as a class have no claims to be recognized as representatives of a branch of the medical profession. He assumes that, because a man may be an excellent doctor without being a dentist, therefore he may be an excellent dentist without being a doctor, and argues that as cancer of the jaw is essentially the same as cancer of the rib, vertebra, or tibia, therefore there is no necessity for oral surgery being a specialty. The writer, however, practically refutes all that he had written in the final admission that he " would liketo see dental schools attached, to our medical colleges, and opportunity afforded our medical students to learn something of diseases of the teeth, or even, if they like, to become practical dentists." Diseases, forsooth ! why, we have just been told that the work of the dentist is purely mechanical. Now it seems there are diseases of the mouth, which it is desirable medical students should learn something'about. That doctors should learn something of dental specialism, and that dentists should learn more of physiology, pathology and therapeutics, is just exactly that for which we 
